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Holographic Assessment of a Hypothesized
Microwave Hearing Mechanism
Abstract. E.rp//.,·111'!' o( thl' hnul to p11/sc-111od11/atnl 111ic-ro11·m·es i11d11ces the pcrCl'/>tion o(a so111HI, Ithas heen liy11otliesi:ed that thl' dl'ctro111ag11ctic energy is co111·ertecl t// ac//ustic enagy in the skull and then concluct('(/ through the hone. Dynamic
1i111e-m·ert1gl'll intc,:fi'r//lllc'tric hologra1>hy shoirecl that the prcdictccl 111otion ,fhl'acl
ti.,st1t' did 11//t offttr. An alta11atii'c locus Ji,r this hearing £'.{fret is .,·11.::g<'stnl.
A rerson exrosed to rulse-modulated
micnma\ l' energy can rerceive the cff,'ct a~:, s,,und. such as a bun U-3 ). The
mechanism for the ren.:erti,rn is unl,;r1u\\ n. allh,,ugh it Juc.s nut appear to be
lucalt:d in the brain itst:lf (../ I.
Foster and Finch (5) aml Ch,H1 c'l ol.
(/J J c,lncluJeJ that the electromagnetic
energy is transduccd into acoustic energy by thermoacoustic expansion in the
muscle or bone of the head. In the mechanism they suggested. thermoacoustic
cxransi1,n wnuld generate acoustic
11'a1·cs that 11ould be conveyed via bone
cnndtH.:ti,ln to the tympanic membrane
and middle ear. There arc man) mechanisms nf bone conducti1rn (7). and the
one invuh·ed in this process was not
specified.
The thermoacoustic expansion-bone
conduction hypothesis is based on a
study of acoustic transients induced by
the impingement of microwave pulses on
water in a tank. with the water representing an appro.xitnation of the head. and .1
hyJrorl1011e an approximation of the
middle car and cochlea. Support for this
h) puthcsis came rrimarily from inferencl's dra\\ n from studies of cochlear minophonic~ (Ii. 8).

The thermoacoustic expansion-bone
conduction hypothesis is attractive for
its apparent simplicity and because it is
hased on a \\ell-known physical phenomen,l11 (9). Howe, er. when one considers
that ordinary auditory perception is not
fully understood and that there are multiple mechanisms for bone conduction
(7). one finds reason to question this hypothesis. What is needed is a direct
rhysiological test that would show
whether or not the skull. or the soft tissue of the head of a mammal. actually
shows an acoustic wave when exposed
to pulses of electromagnetic energy.
In the experiment described here we
attempted. by use of dynamic time-averaged interferometric holography. to find
the predicted motion in hair. skin. muscle. bone. and brain in the rat and the
guinea pig. This \\ ell-established nondestructive testing technique is commonly used in the study of acoustic waves in
material. Double-pulse holography was
not used since it requires the use of highrower laser pulses that in themselves
can induce an acoustic wave in the head
and be a confounding variable UV).
The time-averaged holography technique consists of making a single ho-
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lographic recl1rding of an object in which
vibratl1ry motion has been induced. It requires that the exposure time in recording the hologram be long compared to
one period of the vibration cycle. The
hologi·am etrecti\·cly stores an array of
data n:presenting the time average of all
pnsition~ of the \·ihrating l,bject. Where
the disrlaccment of the object is zero.
the n:constructcd image intensity will be
brightest. Areas l'f the object that move
will be dim or black in the holographic
image. The technic1uc rrovides informatiun about the amplitude of vibration and
the location of vibratory nodes. and is
applicable to nonsinusoit.!al motions. The
sensitivity to motion i.s 0.06 µ.m. Von Bekesy's data(//) concerning vibration of
the head in a sound field and its role in
hearing by bone conduction. and the
analysis by Naftalin (/2) of hearing
thresholds. indicate that the technique
would be sensitive to the hypothesized
motion if it existed.
The animal was placed on its abdomen
on a su1face or Eccosorb FR-340 microwave energy absorber rlaced on the surface of a plywood table that was designed to be isolated from vibration. In
some tests. the microwave energy absorber was replaced with a cement
block. The microwave energy was generated by a pulsed triode source and directed. by means of a horn antenna mounted
over the table. toward ihe surface of the
table. Energy densities were measured
before and after each session at the location of the animal's head with a halfwave dipole antenna (/3).
An etalon-equipped krypton ion laser
was used in a standard off-axis holography setup. The exposures of the Kodak
S0253 film were controlled with an automatic shutter. and the films from each
run were developed together. The coded
sets of holograms were assessed blindly
by two experimenters using both a Holographies Corporation model 1020 viewer and the diverged beam of a He Ne laser. The holographic setup was tested
in several ways to verify that our technique was comparable to that used by
others in nondestructive testing of materials (/4).
Two series of physiological tests were
run. one with guinea pigs and the other
with rats. A treatment-by-subject design
was used in which each animal was its
own control. Because of the sensitivity
of the holographic technique. all subjects
were injected intraperitoneally with an
overdose of sodium pentobarbital and
the hair over the area of interest was
clipped short and a depilatory arplied.
Experimentation started as soon as there
was no detectable heartbeat or respiraSCIENCE. VOL. 206. 12 OCTOBER 1979

tion. For each animal. a set of 30 holo- work of Sharp ct al. (15). We therefore that the energy is not transducecl into
grams was made. Half cf these were tested the remaining animals at the high- acoustic energy before reaching the
made during microwave energy ex- .est power level on a cement block that cochlea. Further, it suggests that the
posure and half were made during sham did not significantly perturb the micro- mechanism does not involve in toto the
exposure in which all ·equipment was wave field. We also checked for possible cochlear mechanisms of hearing.
turned on but the power was not turned artifacts as in experiment 1.
Only the experiments of Chou and coThe holographic images of each animal workers (6. 8) are interpreted as supportup.
Six film exposures .were made of the during microwave energy exposure were ing the hypothesis. Chou et al. (8) reanimal" s head area with the hair removed coded and compared on a blind basis corded cochlear microphonics from the
from the dorsal surface of the head and with the images of the same animal dur- round window of guinea pigs exposed to
the vicinity of the left pinna. Thus. bare ing sham exposure for the two experi- microwave energy. Though they seskin as well as hair could be visualized. ments. There were no detectable differ- lected their subjects on the basis of the
Three of the time-averaged holograms ences in any of the tissues for any ani- animal giving a large cochlear microwere made during sham exposure and mal.
phonic (> 0.5 mV) in response to acousSeveral lines of evidence suggest that tic energy, the cochlear microphonic in
three were made during exposure to micro\'/ave energy. Exposure and sham ex- the thermoacoustic expansion-bone con- response to microwave exposure was
posure were alternated. The skin on the duction hypothesis is of doubtful validi- obtained by averaging. because it was
dorsal surface of the head and the pinna ty. The inferences drawn from cochlear quite small, less than 50 µ, V. They used
was removed and six holograms were microphonic data and used to support peak powers .. up to 10,000 watts" with
made of the musculature. The muscle tis- the hypothesis can also be questioned. the animal's head in a circular waveguide
sue was removed from the dorsal surface First. in the direct physiological tests re- and "more than 99% of the microwave
of the head and mastoid area and six ported here we did not find the predicted energy was absorbed by the [guinea
holograms were made of the skull. The motion. Second, patterns of glucose con- pig's) head.·· The microwave generation
dorsal su,face of the skull was removed sumption in the brains of rats exposed to equipment was in the same test room as
and six holograms were made of the pulsed microwave energy were mea- the subject, so that the sound level in the
brain. The last six holograms were made sured by Wilson et al. (/6) using autora- vicinity of the animal's head was about
after the brain was removed from the diographic techniques. In each animal, 65 dB. In a later study, Chou et al. (6)
skull and the base of the cavity (the dor- one middle ear was ablated in order to included a microwave frequency of 918
sal surface of a bulla) could be holo- cause an imbalance in the activity of the MHz as \\iell as 2450 MHz. used cats as
two sides of the auditory system under well as guinea pigs, and used a horn apgraphed.
In experiment I. ten Sprague-Dawley conditions of sound stimulation. By plicator in close proximity to the head.
rats (350 to 400 g) were used. The micro- comparing patterns of glucose utilization as well as a cylindrical waveguide. They
wave energy carrier frequency was 1.275 during exposure to acoustic stimuli with did not use free-field exposures at inGHz. the pulse width 25 JLSec. and the such patterns obtained during exposure cident peak powers of approximately I
pulse repetition rate 50 pulses per sec- to microwave energy, these workers W/cm 2 as was clone when rf hearing was
ond. The incident peak power was 1700 were able to show that pulsed micro- defined. Although they interpreted their
mW/cm 2 • In five of the animals. an addi- wave energy can elicit a metabolic re- data as supporting the thermoacoustic
tional set of holograms was made at 100 sponse in the auditory system by some expansion-bone conduction hypothesis.
pps as each layer of tissue was removed, mechanism other than conduction of other interpretations are possible.
Straub (20), for example, suggested
starting with the holograms made of the sound through the middle ear.
Third, by means of recordings from the Ludwig-Sorel effect as an alternative
muscle tissue. To check for possible arti~
facts caused by the bone and brain not the eighth nerve, Lebovitz and Seaman interpretation for the data of Chou et al.
being tested immediately after death. (/ 7) found that there is a decreased mi- This effect involves thermally induced
two additional animals were used. The crowave energy sensitivity of high-fre- electric fields set up in ionic liquids.
skull was exposed during anethesia and quency auditory nerve units. But they Straub suggested that th~ changes in the
the bone and brain were tested immedi- pointed out that the thermoacoustic ex- electric field in a membrane that are
pansion-bone conduction hypothesis im- brought about by a large thermal gradiately after death.
In experiment 2, we used 16 adult male plies the presence of a pronounced high- ent might be large enough to cause depoguinea pigs. eight of them being tested at frequency mechanical component in the larization or movement of calcium from
the surface of the membrane.
a frequency of 1. I GHz in a 2 by 2 by 2 microwave energy response.
Another possible interpretation of the
Fourth, Tyazhelov et al. (18) deterfactor design. The factors were peak
power density at 1250 and 8500 mW/cm 2 : mined the loudness of rf sound as a func- data of Chou et al. is that the micropulse width at 10 and 2OJLsec: and pulse tion of pulse width and repetition rate phonics are a response to acoustic pulses
repetition rate at 25 and 50 pulses per and studied beat phenomena. They con- emitted by their signal source or genersecond. Another eight animals were used cluded that the thermoacoustic expan- ated in their waveguide or horn appliat a frequency of 1.2 GHz. These are fre- sion-bone conduction hypothesis was cator. Acoustic clicks correlated with
quencies that have been found to be in not supported by their data at the low the intensity of the microwave energy
pulses emitted were observed by gne of
the optimal range for inducing the radio- power levels suitable for rf hearing.
Fifth. Frey and Eichert (/9) with the · us (A.H.F.) using the same type of
frequency (rf) hearing effect.
When we developed and viewed the aid of musicians matched acoustic ener- equipment as Chou et al. Because of the
holograms for the first three subjects at gy to the 1f sound induced by microwave microphonic·s latency from the microthe 8500 mW/cm 2 power level we found energy. The microwave signals used wave pulse artifact and because they
that the microwave energy absorber on would have been expected to induce the "detuned the head." Chou et al. did not
which the animal was resting was being repetition pitch phenomena if the hy- believe their microphonic was from
moved by the microwave energy pulses: pothesis were valid. The predicted repe- acoustic energy from the generator. But
this was understandable in view of the tition pitch did not result. This suggests they assumed that the correlated acous12 OCTOBER 1979
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tic pulse was emitted from their equipment at the instant that the microwave
pulse was emitted. which is not nec'essarily the case.
~!any
materials.
including such
screening as that in the. circular waveguide used by Chou ct al .. .. sing ... In
early rf hearing work. A.H.F. had difficulty carrying out tests in which the subject's head was to be shielded. because
so many rm1terials and material junctions
.. sing·· acoustically in response to and in
.:orrelation with high peak pulsed microw.iw cnergy. The inside of horn antcnnas .also often .. sing·· very softly.
Chou ct al. (61 report that when using a
horn applicator .. it was necessary to
place ,1 ca1·s head in close proximity Ito
the horn aperture] in or<ler to record a
det.:ctable Cl\·! Icochlear microphonic]. ··
When we consider that microphonics are
found only after averaging from selected
subjects. and then only in a waveguide or
with a horn applicator when it is very
clo,c to thc head. it is diflicult to dismiss
the possibility of response to extraneous
. acoustic enagy in th.:: cxperirn.::nts of
Chou t'I al.
We abo note that Chou and Guy (2 /)
show a picture of an animal with its head
in the circular waveguide. The animal's
head is lying on what they state is a slab
of polystyrene foam. They also report
that they used a carbon electrode placed
against the round window to record the
microphonics. In our experiment 2. we
had to replace the microwave absorber
(polystyrene foam block with carbon deposited in cone-shaped depressions on
the underside) because the holographic
technique showed that the poly'>tyrene
foam block vibrated in response to high
peak power microwave pulses.
The evidence discussed herein suggests that the locus of the rf hearing effect is in the cochlea. Among the many
mechanisms in the cochlea that might account for the perception of microwave
energy. consideration should be given to
the possibility of thermoacoustic expansion within the cochlea. White (22) suggested that transient elastic waves may
be generated by tliermoacoustic expansion in cochlear structures and thus induce the rf hearing effect.
If the locus of the effect is within the
cochlea. as it appears, then defining the
mechanism will be difficult. But the microwave-inducep hearing phenomenon
may prove useful in the analysis of the
function of a portion of the auditory system that is poorly understood.
ALLAN H. FREY
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